Jay from A-Tri-County Lock really helped me out. I am a single middle aged woman
living in Cleveland. I lost the keys to my car one evening in Coventry. Thank goodness I
found A Tri County Lock in the AT&T Cleveland Yellow Pages. Jay responded to my
call immediately. My car was a difficult one to open. Jay patiently worked on the car
and did open it. I needed to retrieve my garage door opener and go downtown to my
apartment to grab my spare set of keys. Jay went above and beyond the call of duty in
my opinion offering to help me get into my apartment if necessary. Long story short –
everything worked out. A friend came to drive me to my apartment and Jay even walked
us to my friend’s car, which was a few blocks away from where my car was parked. I
highly recommend A Tri County Lock - Jay was friendly, helpful and reasonably priced.
Plus, he went the extra mile to make sure that I was safe. – Brigid Flanigan – Cleveland, Oh
As the owner and manager of a large multi tenanted facility with over 100 locks, it is very
Important to have a reliable, bonded and insured and most importantly trustworthy
Locksmith. A-Tri County Lock possesses all of these qualities and more and has been
Servicing us for over 12 years. In that time I have experienced nothing but complete,
prompt and courteous service. Whether it is a single lock to a while office of locks, the A-Tri County Lock
team treats the job the same: Get it done on time and do it right the first time !
Arthur J. Kopittke
Owner/Manager
4500 LTD
4500 Lee Rd # 120
Cleveland, Ohio 44128
Jay has proven to be reliable, efficient and an expert in his field.
We know we can count on him for our immediate and non-emergency
Situations. In a world where many choices present themselves, Jay
Stands alone as the only one we trust with our locksmithing services
And has been for over 10 years. – Denise Thompson
Jay did an excellent job in repairing my front door lock this past week for me. He was able to provide me with
timely service, an explanation of the problems that were occurring and, most importantly solutions, to those
problems. I would highly recommend him for his great service and professionalism. – Customer
I cannot say enough good things about Jay from A-Tri-County Lock. I found myself this past Memorial Day in
need of a locksmith. Jay came out in the time-frame promised and took care of my needs with professionalism and
concern. After telling him my needs and the problems associated with them, he took the time to listen to me and to
come up with a solution that I never would have thought. He made recommendations on how to make my home
safer for a single woman, living alone. He was kind and compassionate at a time when I really needed it. His
compassion in no way diminishes his expertise and professionalism. Jay is reasonably priced, and he did not even
charge me a premium for coming out on a holiday, a detail that I truly appreciated and did not expect. I would
highly recommend Jay and A-Tri-County Lock to anyone looking for a reliable, efficient, compassionate consummate professional. – Beverly
Jay from A-Tri-County Lock did a fantastic job for us. He was on time, pleasant to work with and eager to solve
our problems. We had a key that broke off in our deadbolt, and he came to the rescue to solve it. Jay has also done
other work for us in installing locks, etc., and he did a super job then. He is our go-to guy, and I would highly
recommend him for any of your locksmith needs. –Dave Anderson

Tri-County came to our need once again! Jay is professional, reliable and fully aware of a customer’s concerns,
especially in emergencies. Oh, … and he is a workaholic which only benefits his customers. We would never call
another locksmith for our needs so long as we’re in northeastern Ohio, but something tells me he would travel far
to help his existing customers…he remembers you! –Jill Anderson

